Abstract-This paper proposed a face detection method for tracking the faces of children with Autism Spectrum Disorder in a robotic assistive therapy. The face detection is a novel approach in robotic assistive therapy involving autistic children since it is believe that those children will positively react with high-end devices, gadget and cutting edge devices. The intention of tracking the autistic children's faces is to measure the concentration level of the children in social interaction and communication since everyone knows that those children are suffering from communication disabilities and deficits due to brain developmental disorder. Humanoid Robot Nao with 573.2mm height equipped with 2 internal cameras is utilized for this research. The face detection tools in choregraphe and telepathe based on Graphical User Interface (GUI) module is used in this study. The non-verbal interaction between humanoid robot and autistic children is recorded by using 2 internal cameras from the robot's head. The interaction is going to take about 30 minutes and supervised by occupational therapist and certified psychologist. The autistic children will be introduced to the Humanoid Robot Nao and their reaction will be recorded simultaneously while the robot is trying to track their faces.
INTRODUCTION
Human robot interaction has become very common and familiar to the worldwide community. The exploration on the new things and matter in rehabilitation technologies specifically on he autism disabilities is found to be very interesting and attractive when it involves both parties which are human and robot through motivating interaction between them.
This research deals with the children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) in interacting with Humanoid Robot NAO as shown in Figure 1 by using face detection approach. The conventional therapy of Autistic Children did not involve the robotic elements before. Thus, the conventional therapy will be enhanced through the robotic element based on robotic assistive therapy program [1] and the therapy program would be still supervised by occupational therapist and psychologist.
Theoretically, the Autistic Children are suffering from a severe impairment across situation in the social interaction skills and they are also having a major problem and difficulties in communication skill where their communication is limited to stereotyped behaviour, repeated activities and same interest. In term of social understanding by SemrudClikeman [2] , autistic children generally have trouble and difficulty with social reciprocity, which can be articulated as a challenge in social information processing. Among the problems and difficulties are the facial expression, gestures and voice intonation.
The Human-Robot Interaction is believed to produce high impact effect when the Robot could positively communicate and interact with human. Based on a research carried out by Tekerek [3] , application of Human-Robot Interaction in the robotic education and optimistic interaction between human and robot could enhance their abilities in communication skills and social interaction. Therefore, human-robot interaction approach has a very great potential in enhancing and developing an optimistic therapy procedure for autistic children combining the conventional therapy and robotic assistive therapy program. Figure 2 shows the characteristic of Autism Spectrum Disorder.
An individual that suffering from the Autism Spectrum Disorder would have problem in social skills and have an abnormal behaviour. The patients will repeat the similar behaviour, activities and actions despite of learning and trying new things even though they are exposed to various activities and stuff. Difficulties in movement (health matter), lack in sensitivities and emotion as well as special school related skills are among the other characteristic of Autism Spectrum Disorder.
Low-Functioning Autism have a limited language skills and their imitation skills are selective and they have deficits in sharing attention (avoid eye contact. On the other hand, High Functioning Autism (HFA) is another type and classification of Autism Spectrum Disorder where they have an average or above average intelligence. However, they might have delay in motor skills, little understanding of abstract language such as humour, tolerate as well as give and take in conversation. Individual with High Functioning Autism has a strong response and reaction towards textures, smells, sounds, sight and other stimuli even sometime normal people might not notice.
Difficulties in social interactions and relationship, trouble in verbal and nonverbal communication, limited interest in activities and routine are several core symptoms of Autism Spectrum Disorder. People with autism are lack in empathy and unable to understand others feeling. They are also fail to develop relationship with other people and they are unable to communicate with others through eye contact and body gesture.
III. HUMANOID ROBOT NAO
Humanoid Robot NAO is an autonomous humanoid robot developed by French Company named Aldebaran-Robotics [5] . The Humanoid Robot NAO is programmable and it is capable of walking straight or even can change direction smoothly. Figure 3 illustrate the Humanoid Robot Nao with its general function and utility. Figure 4 shows the front view and plan view of Humanoid Robot NAO and the details technical specification of Humanoid Robot NAO can be summarized in table 1.
A. Hardware
The Humanoid Robot NAO is 573.2mm height, 4.5kg weight and equip with 2 cameras, voice synthesis, voice recognition and powered by LiPo Baterry. Nao has 25 degrees of freedom from his head to his feet and each joint is equipped In terms of kinematics, Humanoid Robot NAO has a total number of 25 degree of freedom. The lower parts of the robot inclusive legs and pelvis has 11 degree of freedom while there are 14 degree of freedom for the upper parts of the robot inclusive trunk, arms and head. Figure 5 shows the detailed kinematic of Humanoid Robot NAO where the axis of rotation can be summarized in table 2. The yellow colour represents the pitch axes, green colour stand for yaw axes and the orange colour represent the roll axes. For Humanoid Robot NAO, there are special mechanisms consists of two coupled joints at each hip that equip the pelvis. The rotation axes of the two joints are inclined at 45 o towards the body. The mechanism is represented in the blue colours in the figure 5.
B. Software
Humanoid robot Nao is a friendly user robot and the concept of Nao is an open platform programmable where the user can set the behaviour of the robot as they desired. Nao can be programmed by using visual programming languages, C++ languages, C languages and python languages. The compatible operating system for Humanoid Robot NAO is windows, Mac OS and Linux. The robot can be connected to computers or laptop by using Ethernet connection and WiFi connection.
Nao is equipped with its user-friendly graphical user interface named choregraphe as shown in figure 6 . It is very simple and intuitive graphical programming environment. Choregraphe can be installed in the various type of operating system such as Windows XP, Linux Ubuntu, and Mac OS X Leopard. The behaviour of Robot Nao can be programmed by selecting from the default behaviour box and drag it to the flow line area. The behaviour can also be customizing by the user itself if they requires the robot to perform some specific tasks.
IV. FACE DETECTION
In Human-Robot Interaction (HRI), face detection provides a lot of information and very significant for the interaction. Face detection is able to detect people faces through tracking the image in various methods. Previous study in [7] shows the new architecture for fast recognition of family members. The visual tracking of human head involved 2 parts which are target searching and target tracking. As for the face recognition, incremental PCA Algorithm and RBF neural network recognition has been used in their research. Based on previous [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , there are various proposed technique, method and algorithm in detecting the faces of people.
In this research, the face detection method will utilize the 2 built in camera in the Robot Nao's head. The cameras provide a 640x480 resolution at 30 frames per second. The top camera could be used to identify the object in the visual field and the bottom camera can ease Nao's dribbles. The camera output is YUV422 and the field of view is 58 degrees (diagonal). More, the focus ranges of the cameras are 30cm~infinity and the focus type is fixed focus. Figure 7 shows the 2 built in camera in the robot's forehead.
As far as the method of face detection is concern, the Humanoid Robot Nao will interact with the children in a nonverbal interaction supervised by Occupational Therapy and Psychologist. For the initial plan, the robot is not going to move anywhere and will remain static on his feet. Only the head of the robot will move to interact with the Autistic children and detect the face of the children. Figure 8 shows the image of Humanoid Robot Nao video camera and its field of view for the cameras.
The Humanoid Robot Nao will be manually controlled by an operator to detect the face of the children by using ALFaceDetection function in graphical user interface referring to the Telepathe application. The interaction time between Nao and Autistic children will be recorded and the face detection period will be further analyzed. Figure 9 shows the example of detecting the human face by using video camera of Humanoid Robot Nao.
The minimum size range for the detected faces are 0.10 rad (6.3 deg.) which correspond to 45 pixels in QVGA image and the maximum size range for detected faces are 0.40 rad (23deg) which correspond to 160 pixels in QVGA image. The lighting features for the detection should be within the range of 100-500 lux. The tilts angle should be +/-20 deg where 0 deg is referring to a face facing the camera.
The face detection will start with ALFaceDetection function in Telepathe application. The scripts have to be written in python. Figure 10 shows the flow chart of face detection technique. In order to obtain the results of detected faces, the memory of the robot should be recalled by importing the script of python for detected face to the choregraphe. After the faces being detected, all the data is being recorded and analyzed. The interaction time between the Humanoid Robot Nao and the Autistic children is recorded. The process of interaction will be repeated for progress evaluation to measure concentration level of the children by psychologist and occupational therapy.
V. CONCLUSION
In this report, we presented the proposed face detection system to detect faces of Autism Spectrum Disorder children in the Robotic Assistive Therapy. Humanoid Robot Nao will be used as detecting tools, which 2 built-in cameras in the robot's head will be utilized in this research. The interaction time between the Humanoid Robot and Autistic Children can be used to measure the concentration level of those children by parents, psychologists and occupational therapy. As for the next plan, the Humanoid Robot Nao will interact with the Autistic Children involving simple movement in interaction. The purpose of introducing a simple movement is to increase the interest in that particular interaction.
